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WELCOME BABY CARD
Design by: SmallTownScrapping (5 Projects)
About me: I'm a certified biology teacher living
in sm all town, USA. I enjoy boating, cook ing,
country m usic, cardm ak ing and scrapbook ing,
and picnics in cem etaries.

Project skill level: moderate
Project time: 30 minutes to 1 hour
Project tags: Baby Shower Classic Baby Boy

Girl Baby Cards Naturalist Clean & Simple
A purr-fect w ay to w elcome a new bundle of joy! This
simple card may just elevate you to God-parent status!

CRICUT ®: WHAT WAS USED
Cricut® Accent
Essentials Cartridge

Gypsy™ handheld
design studio for
Cricut®

"Just Because" Cards
Cartridge

OTHER MATERIALS NEEDED
Autumn Leaves "Mindy's Zoo" Stamp

DCWV - "Blossom" Paper Stack

Tim Holtz Distress Ink - Olive

CuttleBug - Paper Lace II Folders

Cardstock: blue white light green

Black Stamping Ink

Scissors

STEP 1
Cut out a square card from "Just Because Cards".
Hint: I used the yellow paper from DCWV's "Blossom" stack.

STEP 2
Weld together two square borders from "Elegant Cakes", using the gypsy or CCR. Cut the border from blue cardstock. Trim off one end
with scissors, and line it up with the edge of the card.

STEP 3
On a square of white cardstock, stamp the baby lion from "Mindy's Zoo" clear stamp set in black. Color the lion in using chalk.
Hint: I used a pale orange color for the body, light and dark brown for the mane, and pink for the nose and ears. You may also use colored
pencils or markers to give it some dimension! You may also want to add grass by making short lines in various shades of green chalk.

STEP 4
Create a frame for the lion by placing one square inside of another larger one on CCR or using the gypsy.
Hint: I used the stripe pattern from DCWV's "Blossom" stack.

STEP 5
Cut out the phrase "Welcome Baby" from the "Holiday Cakes" cartridge in blue (or make your own out of any font by welding the letters
together)!

STEP 6
Using the "Create A Critter" cartridge, cut out the grass patch from the accessories section in a light green. Ink the edges if you wish with
distress ink and/or emboss using Cricut's Cuttlebug
Hint: I used the Cuttlebug Paper Lace II folder for embossing the grass and Tim Holtz's olive distress ink.

RELATED PROJECTS
Welcome Crib
Banner
View details

http://www.cricut.com

Tea Cup Cupcake
Holder
View details

Mother's Day
Centerpiece
View details

